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Chapter I 

IxNTRODUGTION Al^D STATZMENT OF ?RC5LEM 

Introduction 

Phytochrome is a blue-green biliprotein widely 

distributed throughout the plant kingdom. The action 

spectra of several light-induced morphological changes in 

plants suggest that they are controlled by phytochrome 

and so this protein is thought to play a key role in 

plant growth and development. 

Phytochrome has two spectrally different forms; 

one, P , has an absorption maximum at 660 nm, and the other, 

P^ , has an absorption maximum at 730 nm. These two forms 

are interconverted, through short-lived intermediates, by 

irradiation with light of appropriate wavelengths. ?^ is 

thermodynamically unstable and transforms into ? in 

darkness. 

red light (660 nm) 

far-red light (730 nm) -"fr 

Phytochrome has a molecular weight of about 120,000 

but can be degraded by proteolytic enzymes into smaller 

fragments which are still photoactive. The chromophore of 

phytochrome has been identified as an open tetrapyrrole. 

The chromophores of P and ?^^ have chemically different 

structures. 



The P^^ form which is thought to be a physiologically 

active form triggers photomorphogenic responses through 

binding to its receptor which is thought to be a part of 

either membrane or ribosome. 

Statement of problem 

The first part of this thesis deals with the 

conformational change of phytochrome apoprotein upon photo-

transformation. It is believed that P« form of phytochrome 

binds with its receptor molecule but P form does not. 
r 

To understand the nature of binding, it is required to 

clarify whether or not the binding site is made through the 

conformational change of phytochrome apoprotein. 

The second part of this thesis deals with the inter-

action between P chromophore and protein moiety of 

phytochrome. To understand the molecular structure of 

phytochrome, it is required to elucidate the nature of 

interaction between the chromophore and the apoprotein. 

The intrinsic circular dichroism is needed to understand 

the stucture of P chromophore. 

The third part of this thesis deals with dark reversion 
of P^ . Since the dark reversion results in the depletion of 

ir 

the active form of phytochrome from the cell and since the 

rate of reversion is greatly dependent upon a variety of 

factors over which the cell at least potentially has control, 

it is a process with obvious physiological implications. 



It is known that in vitro dark reversion proceeds in two 

phases, a short, rapid phase followed by a slower one (29, 

30, 31). The rate constants are, however, dependent on the 

environment of phytochrome molecule. To understand the 

molecular property of phytochrome sample in the environ-

ment which is made through the purification method described 

in the method section of this thesis, we have determined 

the rate constants of dark reversion. 



Chapter II 

LITERATURE REYIFA 

The first suggestion of the conformational change of 

phytochrorae protein was raade by Butler et al. (1). They 

found the visible spectrura of P^ was more altered than that 

of P^ by 5 M urea. They also found the proteolytic enzymes 

shifted the P spectrum slightly and altered the ?^ 
r X r 

spectrum only if present during the conversion of ? to ?« . 

Briggs et al. (2) found that ?„ is raore labile than 

P a.s Si 50 fo ammoniura sulfate precipitate. 

Roux and Hillman (3) found that P is more labile in 

0.5 ^ glutaraldehyde than Pf-̂ * and Roux (4) later estimated, 

using amino acid analysis, that P has two more glutar-

aldehyde-accesible lysines than ?« . 

Hopkins and Butler (5) found small differences 

between P and P,̂  in microcorapleraent fixation,sediment-

ation coefficient and far-UV circular dichroism. 

Gardner et al. (6) reported that undegraded rye 

phytochrome was more reactive with N-ethylmaleimide as ? 

than as P« . In contrast to N-ethylmaleimde, both native 
ir 

and degraded phytochrorae were raore sensitive to raultivalent 

cations (Hĝ  , Cd , Cu"̂ , Zn^) as ?^^ than as P^ (7, 8, 9). 

^fr ^^^ spectrally denatured by cations such as Cû"*", Co'''' 

and Zrî at concentrations which only slightly alter the 

4 



wavelength maximura for P absorpt ion . 

Other atterapts to find the evidence for a p ro t e in 

conformational change have not been success fu l . Briggs et 

a l . (2) found no d i f fe rence between P and P« when they 
r ir *' 

examined sedimentation velocity in sucrose gradient,elution 

frora Brushite and electrophorectic raobility. 

Anderson et al. (10) found no difference below 240 nm 

in CD. Rice and Briggs (11) found no difference in 

immunological characteristics of P and P« using double-

diffusion methods. 

Tobin et al. (12) found that fluorescence and CD 

spectra of large- and small-molecular weight rye phytochrome 

gave no evidence for a protein conformational change on 

phototransformation of phytochrome. 

Valuable information about the conformation of high 

molecular weight proteins, such as IgM marcroglobulin, has 

been obtained using long lifetime fluorescent conjugates of 

these proteins with pyrenebutyric acid (13). Weltman et al. 

(14) reported some useful application of N-(3-pyrene)-

maleimide which forms fluorescent adducts with proteins 

containing sulfhydryl groups. 

Because of the long lifetime, N-(3-pyrene)maleiraide is 

useful for fluorescence polarization studies of high 

molecular weight proteins having reactive sulfhydryl groups. 

Figure 1 shows raolecular structure of N-(3-pyrene)raaleimide 

and its adduct with protein. N-(3-pyrene)maleimide does not 
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fluoresce or form fluorescent products in buffer solution 

alone. The fluorescence is enhanced on binding this compound 

to sulfhydryl group of protein. 

The general shape of the absorption spectrum of P^ 

and its similarity to that of allo-phycocyanin suggest at an 

early stage that phytochrome might be a biliprotein (15). 

Chemical analysis of the chromophore is hindered by the fact 

that the pigment is difficult to obtain in large quantities 

in a highly purified form, that the chromophore is 

covalently bound to the apoprotein and that cleavage of this 

bond is apt to lead to chemical alteration of the chromophore 

(16). 

Rudiger (17) has worked out raethods for the chemical 

degradation of biliprotein by direct chromic acid oxidation 

under relatively mild conditions, obviating the need for 

prior isolation of the chromophores. On the basis of this 

method, Rudiger has proposed a coraplete structure for the 

chromophore of the P and P^^ forms (Figure 2). 

From spectral properties of phytochrome, Grombein et 

al. (18) newly proposed that the chroraophore of the P^^ form 

has lost the double bond of the bridge joining rings A and B 

(Figure 3). 

The exact nature of the binding of the chromophore is 

as yet unknown, but attempts have been made to determine 

the amino acid sequence of peptide fragments containing the 

chromophore. Fry and Mumford (19) digested the purified oat 
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Figiare 2. Rudiger's model of phytochrome 

chromophores (17). 
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Figure 3. New model of phytochrome chroraophores 

proposed by Grombein et al. (18). 
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phytochrome with pepsin and obtained a non-photoreversible 

peptide covalently bound to the chromophore. Amino acid 

sequencing gave the primary structure as; Leu-Arg-Ala-Pro-

His-(Ser,Cys)-His-Leu-Glu-Tyr. Their work was not conclusive 

as to whether the 6th amino acid residue was serine or 

cysteine. Treatment with aminopeptidase M readily released 

serine from the chromopeptide, indicating that an ester or 

ether linkage of the chromophore to serine was unlikely and 

a thioether linkage to cysteine was preferred by them. 

Several possible mechanisms were proposed for the 

primary photoreaction in the phorotransformation of P (18, 

20,21). The complete raechanisra proposed was Siegelman's 

phototautomerization mechanisra, which was based on the 

chromophore structure he proposed. His proposal was only 

concerned with the chromophore itself without any consider-

ation of the protein effect. 

Later Rudiger et al. (16) proposed an alternative 

mechanisra in which ring A is involved in a proton exchange 

with the protein. This proposal assumes that a proton 

acceptor group is present in the vicinity of ring A on the 

protein surface. He thought one of the oxygens or nitrogens 

might exist in a negatively charged form in the ?^^ form, 

stabilized by apoprotein. 

In 1972, Burke et al. (20) measured the CD spectra at 

low temperature to investigate the nature of interraediates. 

They observed very large dichroic bands of all intermediates 



l^ 

except P- . On the basis of this observation, they proposed 

that cis-trans isoraerization of the chromophore could occur 

in the phototransformation. 

Song et al. (22) concluded from their MO calculation 

and spectral analysis that the conformations of P and P^^ 

are essentially similar and that the most likely structure 

for the P chromophore is a semi-circular conformation. They 

also found that the CD signal of the û band is negligible 

for Pf^t compared to P . On the basis of these results, they 

proposed a mechnisra of phototransforraation of phytochrome 

(Figure ^ ) . They also proposed that the vacated chromophore 

binding site which resulted from flexibility of the P^^ 

chromophore is to be occupied by as yet unidentified 

phytochrome receptor. 

Grombein et al. (18) studied the spectral properties 

of the products obtained from P^ and P^^ by treatment with 

6 M acidic guanidinium chloride (pH 1.5). In the P^ solution, 

the extinction at the maxiraum drops as the peptide chain 

unfolds [€ggi(native)/€675(denatured) = 2.l]. In case of P^^, 

which still contains 20 ̂  P^, no drop is observed 

r̂  (nsitiye)/e,,^(åenatu.Teá)] — 0,9 but two maxiraa of native 

P« (718 and 668 nm) coincide upon denaturation. The apo-
f r 

protein in P shifts the chromophore absorption to slightly 

longer wavelength (18). 

Butler et al. (1) reported that the addition of urea 

to P caused an immediate shift of the absorption maxiraura 

from 665 nm to 660 nm with only a slight loss of absorption 
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and the 660 nm band was stable in urea for over an hour. 

Taylor (31) reported that the large differences in 

rate constant of dark reversion appeared to be chracteristic 

of the plant sources. Muraford (32) reported a single first 

order kinetic component for the dark reversion of his 60,000 

molecular weight oat phytochrome. He reported the rate 
-G 

constant was highly temperature dependent and was 11.5^10 

(sec' ) at 19 *C. 

Negbi et al. (30) reported the effect of purity of 

phytochrome preparations on the first order rate constants 

at various stages of purification. They reported that the 

complex kinetics of the dark reversion could be resolved 

into two first-order coraponents and that the rate constants 

were 5.2x10 (sec ) and 0.95x10 (sec ). Their rye phytochrorae 

had the purity index of 1.7 and dark reversion was measured 

in 100 mM KCl with approximately 50 mM potassium phosphate, 

pH 7^5^ 



.'.ateria.s 

Ail chemicals were reagen^ graie a.nd p-archaseá frcm 

Sigma CheT.ical Co. unless other-AÍse noted. 

Tne CaCl;̂ 2H;̂ 0 ajid K^H?0^ 'A'ere p-orchasei frorr. J.T.Haker 

Co.. l!'r:e JI.PSÍ cellulose was curĉ '̂ .ased frcT; 'AC'".at̂.a.̂. Co.. 

The -N-( ̂ -p^-^ene )Tialei.T.ide was purchased frcrr. Pclvscience Zr.c. 

and used as received. 

The •A .ter e.Tplcyed i.n ali buffers •was doudle r̂lass 

distilled cy megapure glass still. 

MethOGS 

Isolation and ?-jrification cf ?^ from Oat Seedlinsrs 

•Che isclation and Durificatiori !rie'c:"':cds c"j~lir.êi in 

this thesis are essentially those cf ?ratt (23). Cardner 

(2^) has learned the methods through perscnal ccrrjTiUnicaticn 

in Pratt's laboratcry. Gard.ner and I have estaclished the 

followi.ng procedure in our laboratory. 

Growing of oat Seedlings: 

C-arry oat seeds treated with :u.ngicide 'A'ere purchased 

from V.hitney-Dickinson Seeds Inc . in Buf f alo, .̂'ew Ycrk a.nd 

stored at ^ C. The seeds were planted on plastic trays u-nder 

the green safelight. The seeds 'A'ere washed wit̂ '̂ . distilled 

18 
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water at 25 C and spread in monolayer over moistened :<impak 

(# 623^) which was purchased frora Baltimore Warner Co., 

Baltiraore, Maryland and precut to fit the trays. The 

seedlings were grown in darkness at 25''c and harvested after 

5 to 6 days of growing. The tissue was stored in darkness 

at -20 "c. 

Isolation and purification: 

Four kilogram of oat tissue were ground in one kilo-

gram batches. One kilogram of tissue was added to the 

grinding buffer which was made of 70 ml of 0.5 .M Tris buffer 

, pH 8.5; 10 ml of -mercaptoethanol; 10 drops of Antifoam A 

emulsion; and 630 ml of doubly distilled water. The ground 

tissue was filtered through three layers of cheeseclo~h. 

The extract was made I5 mM in CaCl^ by adding 0.5 mM 

of 3 M CaCljj_ per 100 ml of extract. The pH was quickly 

adjusted to 7.8 with 3 M Tris buffer. The extract was 

centrifuged at 9OOO rpra for 20 minutes in G3-3 Sorvall 

rotor. 

The supernatant was made 5 '^^^'- in K^PO^ by adding 1 ml 

of 0.5 M KjPO^ per 100 ml of supernatant. K3PO4 was added 

to increase the ionic strength. Pike et al. {25) reported 

that higher ionic strength inhibits proteolytic activity. 

The supernatant was made 5 niM in EDTA by adding 1 ml of 0.5 

M EDTA per 100 ml of supernatant. EDTA complexes with the 

excess Ca present. EDTA was thought to remove cations that 

may be associated with phytochrome (26). The pH was adjusted 
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to 7.8 with 3 M Tris buffer. The difference spectrum was 

recorded to note the presence of phytochrome (Figure 5). 

The AA due to phytochrorae is about O.OO732 which equals 

0.0126 rag per ml. 

This phytochrome solution was loaded on a Brushite 

column which had been washed by I5 raM KPi buffer,.0.1 % 

HSCHiCHiOH, pH 7.8. The phytochrome was eluted by eluting 

buffer which was raade of 60 mM K?i, 0.1 % HSCHiCH^^OH, pH 7.8. 

The Brushite pool was rapidly precipitated with 200 g 

of (NĤ ^̂ iSÔ . per liter of pooled solution. After centrifug-

ation, th pellet was dissolved in 5 mM BTP, 10 mM KCl, 0.1 % 

HSCH-2.CH.2_OH, pH 7.^. The phytochrome was frozen overnight at 

this stage. 

After being thawed and centrifuged, the phytochrome 

saraple was loaded on a Sephdex G-25 coluran. 

The Sephadex G-25 pool was loaded onto a DEAE 

cellulose column. Elution was done by making the 

concentration gradient of KCl from 15 mM to 0.3 '̂. An 

ammonium sulfate precipitation was performed by adding an 

equal volume of saturated ammonium sulfate solution to the 

sample with rapid stirring. The pH was adjusted to 7.8 with 

3 M Tris. The mixture was stirred for 15 minutes and 

centrifuged by SS-3^ Sorvall rotor at 20,000 R?!V for 20 

minutes. 

The pellet was dissolved in 0.1 M Na?i buffer, pH 7.8 

and loaded onto G-200 Sephadex column. An ammonium sulfate 

http://HSCH-2.CH.2_OH
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precipitation of G-200 Sephdex pool was performed by 

adding a volurae of saturated ammoniura sulfate solution 

equal to the volume of the pooled phytochrome sample. 

The solution was stirred for 15 minutes and pH was kept 7-8 

with 3 M Tris buffer. The solution was centrifuged by 

SS-3^ Sorvall rotor at 20,000 RPM for 20 minutes. The pellet 

was dissolved in 0.1 M NaPi buffer, 

phytochrome saraple was stored at -70 C for the study of 

denaturation of P_. 
r 

Assay of phytochrome : 

The extinction coefficients for large rye phytochrome 

(12) were found to be: ̂ ^j= ̂ ^̂ io'̂ l/mole.cm and ê ^̂ ^̂ /ixio"̂  

l/mole-cra. The molecular weight of large phytochrome is 

accepted to be 120,000. 

From Beer's law: A=ebc; where A absorbance, ̂ = molar 

extinction coefficient^l/raole-cm), bs pathlength(cm), and 

c=molar concentration(mole/l). Thus, for 1 mg of ?^ per ral 

in 1 cm pathlength cuvette, 

A=(7xio^l/mole-cm)(l cm) (1/120,000 raole/l) 

=0.5833. 

In this thesis, an absorbance of 0.5833 at 660 nm was 

cosidered to be 1 mg P̂ , per ml. 

The purity index of phytochrome is calculated as 

follows. 

absorbance at 278 nm 
Purity index 

absorbance at 660 rm 
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The previously achieved index was 1.27 (12) for large oat 

? and 0.8 (27) for small oat ? . ^ r 

The double difference spectra (Figure 5) were measured 

by a modification of the Cary 113-C dual beam spectrophoto-

meter. The modification (Figure 6) was devised by o'ung a.nd 

Song (28). The relationship between the double difference 

spectrum and phytochrorae concentration can be calculated from 

published extinction coefficients for phytocî .̂rome (12). 

(phytochrome) = (1.07/̂ ff )AA... 

where €^=7>-10 l/mole-cm 

The resolving capacity of the double difference spectr̂ um 

device used makes a conventional,single wavelength spectro-

photometer a convenient instrument for phytcĉ nrome assay, 

including the initial isolation and purification procedures. 

B . Conf ormational Chang;e of Phytochrome Protein 

The P sample used for this study had purity index of 

1.60 and was in 0.1 M NaPi, pH 7.8 buffer. This P sample 

was purified by an immunoaffinity method, utilizing anti-

phytochrome immunoglobulins covalently bound to a solid 

support. The immunoaffinity purification had been performed 

by T. A. Cha through personal communication with L. H. Pratt 

in his laboratory of Vandervilt University. 

N-(3-Pyrene)maleimide solution (6.73^10 M, 0.^ ml) 
-6 

was added to 1.7 ml of 8.̂ 0̂ 1̂0 M P sample. The absorbance at 

660 nm was O.586O with 1 cm path cell. NaPi buffer (0.1 M, 

pH 7.8) was used as medium. Acetone (1 ̂ , v/v) was used to 

dissolve the N-(3-pyrene)maleimide. Final concentrations of 
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J" 

Figure 5. Double difference spectra of crude 

phytochrome sample. Both cells contained the same samples. 

Pathlengths of the cells were 1 cm. The two spectra were 

measured by exchanging the filters. 

/ 
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1 

Figure 6. The front inside view of the double 

difference spectra attachment with black painted housing. 

Two cuvettes positioned inside the cell compartment are 

also shown. Dimension of the attachment is 20.5 10.5 10.5 

cm. Redrawn from Jung and Song (28). 
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Pj.f N-(3-pyTene)maleimide, acetone can be calculated to be 

6.80 10 M, 1.28 10 M, 0.19 % (v/v) respectively. 

The mixture was stored in dark at room teraperature for 

3 hours. 

The absorption spectra were recorded on Cary 118C 

spectrophotoraeter and fluorescence emission spectra were 

recorded on a Perkin-Elmer spectrofluorometer model M?F-3. 

The fluorescence polarization and lifetime were recorded on 

a 3LM spectrofluorometer. 

The difference spectrum attachment of Cary 113G 

spectrophotoraeter which had been described on assay section 

was eraployed as irradiating apparatus for the phototrans-

formation of phytochrome. 

Ice water was circulated through a sample holder to 

prevent the heating effect of actinic light. 

C. Denaturation of P_ 

The P sample used for this study had purity index of 

6.8 and was in 0.1 M NaPi buffer (pH 7-8). The amount of P^ 

used for this study was 0.̂ 5 nig- The volume was 1.86 ml. 

The absorbance was 0.1398 with 1 cm path cell. 

The circular dichroic spectrum of native P was 

recorded with JASC0-J20 CD-ORD spectropolarimeter equipped 

with a Morvue photoelastic modulator (PEM-3) and lock-in 

amplifier (PAR model 121) instead of Pockel cell. 

The native P was denatured by urea. Fine poeder of 

urea (1.38 g) which would make about 8 M urea solution was 
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added to 1.86 ml P^ sample. Stirring for 15 seconds made 

all the urea completely dissolved. The CD spectra of region 

frora 600 nra to 7̂ 0 nra were iramediately recorded at various 

lenght of time. 

AA*s of 665 nm wavelength were plotted against time. 

The ̂ A can be calculated by multiplying the distances from 

base line with a factor given by the sensitivity of the 

amplifier. The CD spectra showed no more change after about 

35 minutes. 

The path length of the cell which was employed for this 

experiment was 5 cm. The absorbance of P at 660 nm was 

0.6990 with this cell. After the experiment was completed 

the total volurae of denatured P^ was measured to be 2.80 ml. 

The concentrations of P and urea can be calculated to be 
r 

1.30î<10 M and 8.21 M respectively. 

D. Dark Reversion of P^^ 

This experiment had been done before the denaturation 

study of P by using the same sample. After irradiating 660 

nm light to transform the phytochrome into P^^ form,circular 

dichroic spectra were recorded at various times with 5 cm 

path length cell at roora teraperature. The P^ absorbance at 

660 nm was O.699 with this cell. The 'fo P^^ were calculated as 

follows, 
remaining photoreversible P« 

,̂P = i^xlOO 
•^^ t o t a l pho torevers ib le P« 
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^ distance frora P to intermediate spectra at 665 nm 

distance frora P^ to P«^ at 665 nm 

xlOO 

The values of % P^^ were plotted against times. 



Chapter IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results 

A. Conformational Change of Phytochrorae Protein 

The photoreversibility of phytochrome raust be checked 

every tirae before using. Figure 7 shows that the phytochrome 

used for this experiment has the photoreversibility. 

After storing the reaction raixture of N-(3-pyrene)-

raaleimide and phytochrome for 3 hours, the formation of 

adduct was confirmed by the increase of absorbance at about 

3^0 nm and fluorescence at about 380 nm (Figure 8 and 9). 

Data of fluorescence depolarization and lifetirae are 

shown in Table 1. There are no significant differences in 

the values of polarization and lifetirae between P^ and P^^. 

It means there is no gross conformational difference which 

affects rotational relaxation rates of phytochrome or changes 

the environment of fluorophore. 

B. Denaturation of P^ 

The circular dichroism spectra of P^ are shown in its 

native and denatured states in Figure 10. The lowest spectrum 

is for native P and the upper spectra are for denatured P^ 

at various times. Since the minimum point of CD trough of 

native P was found at 665 nm, this wavelength was selected 

for the study of denaturation kinetics. 

Table 2 shows changes in AA of 665 nm at various times 

30 
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Figure 8. Absorption spectrum of N-(3-pyrene)-

maleimide-phytochrome adduct. Path-length of the cell was 

1 cm. Solvent was 0.1 M NaPi buffer. pH 7.8 and 0.19 ?̂« (Vv) 

acetone at room temperature. 
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Figure 9- Corrected emission spectrum of N-(3-

pyrene)maleimide-phytochrome adduct. Exitation wavelength 

was 337 nm. Excitation and emission bandpasses were 8 nm 

and 2 nm, respectively. Solvent used and concentration 

were same as those of Figure 8. 
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Table 1. Fluorescence polar izat ion and l ifet ime of 

N-(3-?yrene ^maleimide-phytochrome adduct. 

The standard deviations are shown in the 

•oarentheses. 

Polar izat ion 

0.16? (0.011) 

Lif eti.me ( nsec . ) 

39.257 (0.275) 

0.171 (0.009) 39.319 (0.7^5) 
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-^^^^••••.'^•Ttfx^jrt/.r.ff.r.'f.AMíw^tr. 

r 

Figure 10, Ciroulax dichroric speotra of native and 

denatured P,. The lowest speotru. is for the native P, and 

the upper speotra are for denatured P,. The times when the 

speotra a...o.d.e and f passed through the 665 n. wavelength 

were 3.^7.7.9^.12^98.18.03.22.67 and 37.97 MÍnutes. 

respectively. 
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which were measured when the spectra passed through the 

665 nm wavelength. ̂ A had negative values for 13 minutes of 

denaturation, but it had positive values after 13 minutes of 

denaturation. Distances from the base line can be converted 

into Ak by multiplying 2xiô^ since the sensitivity of 

raultiplier was 100 /-V. 

The following derivation of equations is needed to 

convert A into the concentration of remaining native ?^. 

Native ?^ "^^^^ ^ ûenatured P^ 

^A = A^ - AR (1) 

where the Â_ denotes absorbance of the left circularly 

polarized light for phytochrome sample. The A^ denotes 

absorbance of the right circularly polarized light for 

phytochrome sample. 

A^=€:bC% ii\)(f (2) 

AR^=6^bC + €^bC^ (3) 

where ^̂  ŝ nd ̂ ^ denote molecular extinction coefficients of 

the left and the right circularly polarized lights for 

native ? . 6? and 6^ molecular extinction coefficients of 
r í̂  

the left and right circularly polarized lights for denatured 

p . C denotes concentration of the native P^. C denotes r r 

concentration of the denatured P . The b denotes the path 

length of cell. 

Substituting equations (2) and (3) into equation (1), 

^A = (̂ '- <)bc^+(6^^- e",)bĉ  (-) 

0 H c = c, - c (5) 
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where 0^ denotes the total concentration of native and 

denatured P . 
r 

Substituting equation (5) into equarion (4), 

^A = (6^ ~ e^^)bC,^ [ \ ^ l - ^^) _ i^l _ ^)]bc" 

N _ ^ A - (̂^̂  -e^)bc, 

dC- el) ^ i^í-tlj}^ 
Substituting (ê ^ - ê )bĈ  by K, and [ j ^ - e*^)-

(̂ u - ^^^)]^ by K^, 

.M _ AA - K, 
C - (6) 

K, 

When the denaturation is completed, C =0 and C =' 0 » 

then,the equation (4) will be equal to Kj . 

^V...,.=(<- 4)^^o= ̂  
Kj=^1.0>fl0' 

Before the addition of urea, C =0 and C =0,, 

Then,the equation (4) will be reduced to -4.7x10 

^A^=o =" (^l - "̂̂ ^̂ Ĉ  = -4.7x10^ 

K^ = (6:; - 6̂ )b - iel - tl)h 

^ Co 

M^.., K, AA^^^ Kj 

Co Co 1.30x10"^ 1.30x10""̂  

= -3.6x10^^- 7.75̂ 10'* = -4.4x10^' 

Substituting the values of Kj and K^ into equation (6), 

1.0xlO^-4A 
C^ = - , ^ t, (7) 

4.4x10 



The equation (7) shows how the AA can be converted 

into the concentration of native ? . 
r 

The calculated results of c"̂  are listed in Table 2. 

Figure 11 shows that the initial part of denaturation of P^ 
is first-order kinetic process. The rate constant is 0.117 

min. and the half-time is 5.92 minutes. 

Figure 12 shows the CD spectra of native ?^ and 

completely denatured P_. The A6 of native P_ is -28.6 and 
r r 

the A6 of completely denatured P is 5*38 at 665 nm. 

C. Dark Reversion of ?^^ 

Figure 13 shows CD spectra of P and P^^ In addition 

to these, five CD spectra have been recorded at various 

times. The distances from P spectrum to these spectra at 

665 nm are recorded in Table 3. Since these distances are 

proportional to the amount of remaining photoreversible P^^, 

the distance from P to P^^ is proportional to the total 

photoreversible P^^ which can be reverted into P^ by 

irradiating with 730 nm actinic light. Figure 14 shows the 

decrease in the amount of photoreversible P^^ against time. 

Figiire 15 shows that the dark reversion can be resolved into 

at least two first-order kinetic phases. The rate constant 
-4 -1 

of rapid phase is estimated to be 2.17^10 sec and the rate 
-5" -I 

cons tan t of slow phase i s est imated to be 1.28x10 sec . 
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Table 2. Denaturation of P deteoted by CD. 

Time . 
(min.)' 

0 

3.47 

7.9^ 

12.98 

18.03 

22.67 

37.97 

Distance ̂  
(cm) 

-9.40 

-3.30 

-2.95 

-1.06 

0.45 

1.80 

2.00 

A (*10*̂ ) 

-4.70 

-1.65 

-1.48 

-0.53 

0.23 

0.90 

1.00 

C^ (M) 

1.30 10 

0.602 10 

0.564 10 

0.348 10 

0.175 10 

0.023 10 

0.00 

InC'' 

-13.5 

-1^.3 

-14.4 

-14.9 

-15.5 

-17.6 

1 

t. Time when the spectra pass through the 665 nm. 

^, Distance from baseline to other spectra at 

665 nm. 
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Figure 11. The kinetics of urea denaturation of P^. 

Every polnt of data except the last point was employed for 

drawing the straight line. 
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1-» « -.. . ••^^^.. ?: !' jr. ^MM 

Figure 12. Circular dichroic spectra of native and 

completely denatured P . The concentrations of native and 

completely denatured P were 1.96x10 M and 1.30^10 M, 

respectively. These spectra are parts of Figure 10. But 

dilution factor was not cosidered in this figure. The 

spectrum of native P is shown in plain line ( ), 

the spectrum of completely denatured P is shown in dashed 

line ( ) and the baseline is shown in dotted line 

(-— 0. 
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f 
f 
r 

r 

Figure 13. Circular dichroic spectra of P^ (B) and 

mixture of P and P«^ at various times. The times when the 
r ir 

spectra a,b,c,d and e passed through the 665 nm wavelength 

were 11.53,23.36,35.35»^7.67 and 75.84 minutes,respectively. 

The spectrum A is for the phytochrome irradiated by 66O nm 

actinic light. Path-length of the cell was 5 cm. Solvent 

was 0.1 M NaPi buffer,pH 7.8,at room temperature. 

/ 
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Figure 14. Decrease in the amount of photo-

reversible P« in darkness against time when the spectra 

passed through 665 nm wavelength. Conditions were same as 

those of Figure 13. 
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Discussion 

^ ^onformational Ghange of Phvtochrome Prote in 

The p o l a r i z a t i o n of f luorescence i s defined as 

I.. - I . 

h-- ^ 
where Iĵ  and I^ refer to the vertical and horizontal 

components of the light relative to the observor. 

The quantitative relationship between P and V was 

formulated by Perrin. When excited by polarized light, 

P 3 ^ Po — H l -^ -y^) 

where P is polarization, P̂  is intrinsic polarization, 

and the T is the excited state lifetime, R is universal gas 

constant, T is temperature, ^y^ is viscosity and V^ is the 

volume of equivalent sphere. The assumptions for this 

equation are; the rotating particle has the same rotational 

properties as a sphere of volume V^,rotation is random and 

there is only one kind of fluorescent raolecule. 

Phytochrome saraple used for this thesis was alraost 100 

% pure (purity index=1.60). The concentration of N-(3-

pyrene)maleimide was about two times higher than the 

concentration of phytochrome. It is reported that there are 

more than 10 cysteine residues in a raolecule of phytochrorae. 

So there was high possibility that only one kind of 

fluorescent molecule was formed in the sample used for this 

thesis. 

Temperature was maintained identical in both of N-(3-



5"^ 

^^yrene)maleimide and N-(3-pyrene)maleimide-?^^ measurements 

by using the identical length of time for both .-neasurements. 

The concentration of acetone (0.I9 ;̂ , v/v) was low enough 

not to denature the protein of phytochrome. ^very 

measureraent was repeated at least twice and the data A'hich 

had the least standard deviation was reported. 

B. Denaturation of P 

r 

The first-order kinetics of îorea denaturation of ?^ 

was expected from the reports which showed the urea 

denaturation of proteins such as oC-chymotrypsin, ̂ -chymo-

trypsinnogen and lysozyme are first-order with respect to 

protein concentration (33» 3̂ i 35). 

Comparing with the change in ^ LĴ î̂ native)/6̂ _̂5-

(denatured)= 2. IJ , the change in A^ is drastic í̂ 6gg,5 

(native)/^6^5 (denatured) =-5.33 • The large Gû band of native 
? at about 665 nm was lost by the urea denaturation, which 
r 

means this band was due to the interaction between ?^ 

chromophore and its apoprotein. The apoprotein may induce 

asymmetric environment so that the perturbed chromophore 

might be enforced to assume a kind of spiral form to sit in 

a cavity surrounded by apoprotein. 

To my knowledge, there has been no report on the A^ cf 

the completely denatured P chromophore which is free cf the 

perturbation from the apoprotein. 

Temperature was not maintained constant during the 

urea denaturation study of ? . It does not, however, affect 
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ser ious ly the r e s u l t s . 

C. Dark Reversion of P 
fr 

It is reported that the rate of dark reversion of P̂ ,̂ 

depends on the molecular environment of phytochrome and 

shows a fast coraponent and a slow coraponent first-order 

kinetics (29,30,31). The phytochrome which was isolated and 

purified by the procedure described in the method section 

also showed two component first-order kinetics. 

It is reported that the kinetic curves of dark 

reversion can be interpreted by assuming the presence of two 

distinct populations of chromophore, each reverting at 

different and independent rates (29,30). 

iD fast _ T> p slow p 
^f r, ^r, ^f r ̂ "̂r ̂  

The two populations are assumed to have identical spectra. 

The rate constants of this thesis are slightly 

different form other reported values. Pike et al. (29) 

reported ^.^xlO^^^sec'. ) and 2.6x10 (sec.) on rye phytochrome, 

30 ^ to 90 ̂  purity in 0.1 M NaPi buffer,pH 7.8, at 5 C. 

Negbi et al. (30) reported 5.2x10 (sec'I) and 0.95x10 sec. on 

rye phytochrome,1.7 purity index in 100 mM NaPi buffer, pH 

y^5^at 5°C. Whereas,the sample of thesis was oat phytochrome, 

6.8 purity index in 0.1 M NaPi buffer,pH 7.8,at room 

temperature. These differences of environment might result 

in the differences of rate constants. 



Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions of the study on conformation of 

phytochrome can be summarized as follows: 

1. There is no gross conformational difference 

between P^ and P^^ which results in differences in the 

rotational properties of phytochrome raolecules or the 

environraent of sulfhydryl groups of phytochrome molecules. 

2. The P chromophore and the apoprotein of phytochrome 

interact strongly to induce the large circular dichroic band 

at 665 nm wavelength. The initial part of urea denaturation 

of P is first-order kinetic process and its rate constant 
r 

is 0.117 (minT ). The ^G of completely denatured P^ is 5-38 

at 665 nm wavelength. 

3. The rate constants of dark reversion of P̂ j. are 

2.17x10''' (secTM and 1.28xlo' (sec. ). 
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